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SUFFRAGE SOLELIBERAL PARTY t W. HORDEOREGON QUOTA
HAS SUPPLIED the National Education

COLORADO its new president, elected this morning. Mrs.
Mary C. C. Bradford had already been honored by her

home state with the superintendency of the Colorado school'
system.

Have You Any
Nutty Looking
Rose Bushes?

Guy Standifer
Saves 3 Boys

From Death SMRCARMYW IN GERMANY IS

URGING TERMS

RAR
urn.

TO ENTIRE

N.E.A. HARMONY

Ella Flagg Young Overridden
in Convention When She
Recalls President Wilson'V
Atlanta Speech.

NO TIME TO HECKLE

. PRESIDENT, IS VIEW

All Officers Chosen in Accord
With Recommendations

of Committee.

Program Features Tonlfat
William F.r.ley will deliver

a lecture en "Oregon Wild
Life," illustrated with his '
famous motion pictures at the
Auditorium. Addresses will be
delivered by northwestern edu-
cators as follows.

"Education and the World.
War,'1 W. J. Kerr, president of
O. A. C. ; "The University and :

the Nation's Ideals," P.
Campbell, president of Univer-
sity of Oregon. "National .Edu-
cation and World Polftyi" E.
o. Hisson, newly elected presi-
dent of University of Montana.

Nurserymen Plan Eradication of
New Disease That Threatens

Industry in Northwest.
Tacoma, Wash, July 13. The rose

growing of roses in Portland and the
normwest, may Be tnreatenea unless

newly discovered rose-tre- e disease j

eradicated, according to J. A. Bal-m- er

of Cle Elum, who addressed the
annual convention of Pacific coast
nurserymen being held nere.

The disease came from California,,
according to Mr. Balmer, and develops,
after a bud or flower has been cut, a
callous growth, that looks like a wal-
nut. Instead of a new sprout, where

cut is made. I

"This will undoubtedly put Oregon
and Washington nurserymen out of '

business, if it spreads to outdoor
plants," said m. McDonald 'of

two we have lost thousands of
dollars because our orders have be3n
destroyed on the presumption of dis
eases. California has very strict quar-
antine 'laws and the whole northwest

.al t MMnJiHnt..XCa, 11 11J1 IIIVJVI ittlCl V. I

"The disease is certainly new and
Vrv sArinna " eaM Tf A ctarlthaltsii r.

department of agriculture, of which he
the rieid pathologist expert. "It

seems a matter of importance that is i

not sectional, but national. I will im- - i

mediately place specimens and all pos
sible information in the hands of gov-
ernment experts."

The nurserymen finally decided to
leave the matter in the hands of the
committee on uniform horticultural
laws, on which some additional mem-
bers were placed for this special work.
Those who will look into the matter
are: M. McDonald, Orenco, Or;
George Fresno. Cal.; J. A.
Balmer, Cle Elum, and R. A. Stad-thalt- er

of Seattle.

Assignment Is Made
Of National Guards

Oregon Contingent to Train at Palo
Alto With Other Paclflo Horthwest-- m

States' Troops.
Washington, July IS. (U. P.) The

war department today announced th- - f
complete assignment of national guard
troops by states to mobilization

.camps. as follows
U.ln. Maw TT. mnahlM U.M..k.i

setts, Connecticut. Vermont, Rhode
Island, to Charlotte, N. C.

New York to Spartanburg, S. C.
Pennsylvania to Augusta. Ga.
New Jersey. Delaware. Maryland.

District of Columbia. Vlrrlnla. to An- -

!'-v-- -X( 1m

llNNG'S ROYAL RIFLES IE1ARG0 MEASURE IS

. ... :

Woman suffrage caused the only .

dissension at the annual business '
."

meeting of the National Education
association this morning in the Audi- - .

u.rium. The resolutions of the varl- -
ous committees - were adopted with ,

1ttlA ifttfiie.lnn r,H all Aff.,. WAVM

i

elected according to the recommends- - ,

lions of the nominating committee. In- - '

eluding Mrs. Mary C. C. Bradford of " '

Colorado, as president. i
The dissension over the question .

of a motion regarding woman aut- -
frage, arose after the report of tha
resolutions committee had been f
unanimously adopted. Ms. Ella Flagf
Young of Chicago offered a resolu- - ,

'

tlon as follows:
Quotes President's Words - W ;

"I was at a meeting of women in 'Atlanta last spring at which President
WUm -- spoke,-JU that tnetin - --.
said thathe waa-In-" favor of;woraarr
suffrage, and was fighting for it. "t?-,i- .

.
move that It be resolved that the Na--
tlonal Education association indorse --

the statements of President Wilson .
'that he Is with the cause of woman '

nlslonrMC ": ,v ' " ..watoM.,. "

i

WIPED OUT IN FURY

OF FIGHT NEAR SEA

Caught In Terrific Hail of i

Shells Few Escape by
Swimming River,

With the British Armies in the
Field, July 13 (U. P.) History's

Rifles and Northamptonshire In
fighting between Lombartzyde and the
sea. They died almost to the last
man in fighting, the fury of which
haa not been surpassed by any of the
Titanic conflicts of this greatest of
wars.

British army headquarters today
permits the heroic story of this fight
to be tald to American readers.

Scarcely any of the meager group
of survivors of this great German at-
tack in sand dunes came out of thi
battle unwounded. All that did
emerge were those who swam the
Yser.

The enemy bombardment of th
sand dunes began at o'clock in the
mornina;.

ueiugsa ny rir oi snaus
The fire of shells rested for a time

EL PASO. TEXAS

MemberS Will Be Fed but
Must Leave City Immedi-

ately; Guards Are Armed
to Handle Situation.

SIGNAL WHISTLE WILL
CALL CITIZENS TO DUTY

Many Suspects Arrested and
Trains Entering El Paso

Are Searched. '

... ... ... .

President Issue Warning
Phoenix, Ariz.. July 13. (I.

N. S ) President Wilson issued
a warning against citizens tak-
ing the law into their hands in
a re"ply today to Governor
Campbell's request for troops.
The president wired:

"Secretary of war has in-
structed IGeneral Parker to send
officers to Arizona at once to
report to him conditions there
with a view to cooperating in
the maintenance of order.

"Meantime, 'may I not re-
spectfully urge the great dan-
ger of citizens taking the law
into their own hands, as your
report indicates their having
done. I look upon such actions
with grave apprehension. A
very serious responsibility is
assumed when such precedents
are set.

"WOODROW WILSON."

Douglas, Ariz., July 13. (IT. P
AdT,ces.fro the Phelps-Dodg- e mining

.7?? . It, TreU Jal
" "c "w" "' " ' ""1.VP?rtedm Bisbee had split, with the

biggest majority moving overland to- -
ward Deming. N. M. a small town 25

w"cr " " 1,1
Z

ausiriaiisis were detrained. Only a
comparative few have started for El
Paso. Their acute hunger and the

-- "r- orove mem
"" iteming, tne nearest town, n

F.1 Paso. Texas. Juir i. T f.tTelephone advices received today by
Police Chltf Zankriskle from Colnm- -
bus. N. M., stated that 1 18 I. W. W.'s.
deported yesterday from Bisbee. Ariz..
have been detrained at Hermanas N.
(Concluded on Page Serenteen, Colcmn Six;

RUSSIANS EXTEND NG

THEIR OFFENSIVE TO

NEW SECTORS OF LINE

Krechovice Reported Occu
pied; Fight for Railroad
Town Is Progressing,

Petrograd. July 13. (I. N. S.) The
I capture of 8(0 Austro-Germa- n prison

guns and 10 machine guns In Wednes-ay s rignung in uaiicia was an
nouncea Dy tn war onice today. Most

f the prisoners were Germans
Rome. Julv 13 fU. P.W R.i!n

forces are pursuing Teutonic troops in
Carpathians and one AustrianUorps has all Hs artillery, accord

ing to wireless dispatches received to
day from Petrograd.

Petrograd, July 13. (I. N. S.) Th
Russians swept forth to fresh sue
cesses today, meanwhile Extending
their offensive to new sectors

That section of General Korntloffs
army which stormed Kalusx. the form
er Austro-Germa- n headquarters In Ga-Ucl- a,

Is reported to have occupied
vi.hnd which 1 n th nUw.- -

'rvitnft
North of this sector Russian cavalry

I U aniMAarh nff T n Sa HiH rlvs C

I mllea from Kalusz, where the Austro--
I -- fanJ
I aV A. - .

.I 1 rwY, (ns -' l"w" ul1.Bucscxdvice, an important, position
north of Halicx.

The Russians are now astride the
railway and highways leading from
Stanislau to Stryj

This latter town la another of the
key positions defending Lemberg on
the south.

Towards the Carpathian foothill
west of Stanislau. the Kuilin

I has slowed down owing to the difficult
l niture or tne rround attacked.

British Make Successful Raids
i uonuuu, jui; j.. i. o. intense
raiding activity was reported from th

I Britisn rront ny me war office today
The British during the night made

I successful raids in the Hulluch and
I Tpres areas,

Edison Expected
To Stir Nation

New York, July 13. (TJ. P.) In- -

again stirred today by the statement
of William Maxwell, general manager
of the Edison company that the fa--
mous inventor, "may soon become the
most lmoprtant figure In the nation."

PLACED AT 717

vision
War Department Announces of

NUmber Of Men tO Be FUr-i'- or

nished by Each State tori
First Body Called to Colors Mr.

SECOND DRAFT WILL
a
erty

PROBABLY BE SAME cries

many

Allowances Have Been Made the

for Enlistments Already to
Recorded. had

and
the
the
the

Hew Tor to furnish 69.841
Washington, July 13. U. P.)
In assigning the quota of

men that each state must yield
for the new army, the war de-

partment used the federal cen-
sus

by
population estimates.

New York leads all others
with .69,241. Oregon is asked few
to yield at least 717, Washing-
ton, 7296; Idaho, 2287; Califor-
nia, 23,060, and Alaska. 696.

and
Washington, July 13. (I. N. S.)

The war department, througn Provost
Marshal General Crowder's office, to-

day announced the draft quotas of the
various states for the new national
army.

Tha quotas estimated today will
apply to the first draft of 687,000
men who will be the first called to
the colors of the new national army.
The quota for the second draft will
be approximately the name. Gover-
nors of the Individual states have
prepared the estimated quotas for
each district within their tates'

The total quota to be draw n for in
first draft is based on an estimated
population of the Lnited fetates or
405,366,056, with a gross quota for
the entire United States or 1,152,985
men available.

Alaska, a territory, will furnish the
smallest quota, 696, and of the states
Oregon will furnish the smallest num-
ber, 717.

. Estimates of the quota of each etato In
have been based on the population as
estimated for the draft by the census
bureau. The gross quota of each state thehas been estimated in proportion lo
the population of the state and the
gross quota of the entire United
States. Allowances have then been

(Concluded on Pne Four, Column One)
in

NAVY TO GET COAL

FROM ALASKA NEXT

YEAR. SENATOR SAYS

Chamberlain, in Letter to Lo-

cal Chamber, Tells of the
Progress on Railroad.

Coal from Alaska fields for use In
the navy and for general usp at Paci-
fic coast points will be coming in by
early summer next year, according to
a statement in a letter from the sec-
retary of the interior to Senator
Chamberlain, which was sent to W. D.
B. Dodson, executive secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce.

The chamber has been urging the
necessity for pushing the railroad
work in Alaska for the development
of the Alaskan coal fields on account
of war demands and also on account
of local trade demands.

The letter says in part:
"The work is being pushed as trap-Idl- y

as. possible, and if present plans
carry, the branch to the heart of the
Matanuska coal fields will be com-
pleted by September. Dredging fs un-
der way at Anchorage that dep water
vessels might le loaded at the dock.
The gap of 25 miles between An-
chorage and Seward will be completed
early in 19 IS, thus giving a line from
Seward to the Matanuska fields.

"Track is being laid northward on
the main line from Matanuska Junc-
tion, and the line is being pushed
southward from Fairbanks toward the
Nenana coal fields.

"We earnestly believe that Mata-
nuska coal for the need3 of the navy
and general use on the coast can be
delivered by early summer of 1918."

PHONE YOUR
SUNDAY
"WANT AD"
TO THE JOURNAL

Anytime Up to 7:30 P. M.
Saturday

. Experienced and competent
"want ad" takers, courteous and
obliging, will receive your ad-

vertisement and word it for you
if desired.

Telephone ads will be charged
only to those whose names ap-

pear in either of the telephone
directories.

"Want ads" received between
7:30 and 8:00 P. M. will be in-

serted under
Too Late to Classify"

CALL MAIN 7173
'

OR A-60-51

Portland Man Performs Heroic
Deed at Jericho Beach, Near

Vancouver, B. C.
Vancouver, B. C, July lo. The keen

and courage of Guy Standifer
Portland are riven credit -- today

!he thrilling rescue of three boys

outside the jencho goif nmcs. where
Standifer and three other Port-

land men were enjoying a game.
The party, which consisted of Stand- -

and J. M. O'Brien, had Just started
ioursome and teea on wnen ia.ini

were heard from the beach, an
eighth of a mile away, and three
heads bobbing up and down and as

pairs of arms wildly waving in
distance, gave Standifer his cue.

Rushing for the beach, Standifer
plunged to the rescue without waiting

remove any clothing. Two boys
gone down clutching each other,
the other was about to sink for

third time, when Standifer reached
spot. He dove and brought up
pair, carrying them to ehoaler

water and turning them over to oth-
ers; then returned to search for the
third boy. His efforts were rewarded
within a short time, and bringing the
unconscious boy to the shore, admin-
istered

lty
first aid and was rewarded

seeing the boy open his eyes.
All the boys were put to bed at the

Jericho Golf clubhouse, and within a of
hours were as good as ever. The

Portland party made the trip hare by
automobile.

Mr. Standifer, who is connected in
with the Standifer-Clarkso- n company

prominently identified with wood-
en shipbuilding here, left Portland
with Mr. Dougherty Wednesday for
Vancouver.

Explosion Suspect Is
Charged With Fraud

Men Arosted In Connection With
Tallejo Disaster Secured Heal an-- 1

Lodging, Saying Ha Would Enlist.
San Franclsco Ju'y 13- - (U- - p)

While government agents are inves
tigating every possible clue to the
Mare Island tiowder exDlosion of Mon- -
jay. Joseph Kozlowski. arrested as -

su.I)ect at EsDarto. Cal.. Is bctn? held
today on a warrant charging him with
defrauding the government out of a
meal and a night's lodging.

On July 6 Kozlowski applied for en-
listment at Mare Island. It being lata

the afternoon he wss given an
order by the recruiting officer for a
meal ard bed and was told to return

next day. The next thing heard of
Kozlowski was when he appeared at
Esparto posing as a secret service
agent, and was arrested.

Autnorities at woodland received a
telegram today from Kozlowski' s wife

Chicago In which she claims he de
serted her and states that he com-
mitted a robbery before leaving for
th3 west.

Explosion Due to Plot
Is the General Belief
Vallejo, Cal.. July 13. (U. P.)

While a veil of secrecy continued to
obscure the results of the naval In-

vestigation into the explosion of the
Mare Island black powder magazine,
rumors flew thick and fast Thursday.
The board of inquiry still Is in ses-
sion, but no announcement of its pro
gress has been made.

Most Vallejo people believe- - that the
explosion resulted from a plot, and astory circulated Thursday convincedmany that an attempt was made to
destroy not only the powder magazine
but the gun cotton magazine as weil.
This report was that the gun cotton
was seen burning before the powder
magazine blew up. Bluejackets saved
the guncottonTbuilding.

No comment regarding the arrest of
J. Koslowski near Woodland was forth-
coming from the yard.

Monarchist Leader
Beaten in Battle

Tientsin, July 13. (I. N. S.) Gen-
eral Chang Hsun, the monarchist
leader, has been defeated in a battle
with the republicans in Peking and
2080 of his followers have surren-
dered, according1 to reports to repub
lican neaaquarters this afternoon.Chang Hsun himself is said to have
fled to the Dutch legation.

A number of foreigners are reported
to have been wounded while watching
the fighting.

American Troops
To Celebrate Fall

Of the Bastile
)!(! American Headquarters In Ea
1 France, July 13. (I. N. S.) kt

Tomorrow has been declared a a3
tm holiday for the American troops sa
13 In France to enable them to 13
D take part in the celebration of fca

the fall of the Bastile. ygj
Ba General John J. Pershing,
fera the American commander, has (fc

)Qi Issued the following order:
"July 14 is hereby declared

IS a holiday for all of the troops
of this command. The people fKi

(4 throughout France celebrate te
) that day tha declaration of the Its
Jbji sacred principles of liberty, Ka
fel equality and fraternity, for the
Ka defense of which we are now )K3

in France to fight, side by side sft
4 with tha French soldiers. It is

a a glorious privilege the Amer- - )

lean army has in uniting with
m the soldiers and loyal people of
)ss France in proclaiming with
t them that, on their national )s

M holiday, our own devotion tor m
pat the same high Ideals.- -

,
1 fca
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Dispatches Reaching London
Predict That Demand for a

is
Announcement of War
Aims Heard Saturday.

RESIGNATION OF CA3INET
MAY BE MADE PUBLIC the

Reichstag Committee Said to
Be Refusing to Vote for or

War Credit.

"London, July 13. (TT. P.) German
dispatches reaching here today prophe-
sied that the Qerman government
would accede to the relchstag major, is

members debate for electoral re-

forms and form full statements of
Germany's war alms before tha vote

credit la asked Saturday.

Amsterdam, July 18. (I. N. S.)
Saturday promises to be the vital day

the present sesslou of the German
reichstag.

In addition to current reports that
the resignation of the entire German
cabinet might be announced, the day's
program includes general debate upon
the political situation, finance, the
foreign policy and possibly peace.

The IJberals threaten to introduce a
resolution setting forth the peace
terms of the entire liberal factions of
the empire.

So far, said a dispatch from Berlin,
dated Thursday evening, the main com-
mittee of the reichstag has refused to
vote an additional war credit of 15
000,000,000 marks, but in spite of this
refusal it is understood that the credit
will be discussed in the open sitting
or tne reichstag.

Never has the position of Dr. Von
Bethmann-Hollwe- g, the German chan-
cellor, been so precarious, if he has
not already resigned, as reported by
the Vossische Zeitung. But the re-
ported resignation is only one of the
conflicting rumors with which Ger-
many is seething. Out of this swirl
have come surprises as well as pre-
dictions. Among the besi. of these-- is
the Indicated attitude of the crown
prince, who was called to Berlin from
the western front to participate In a
crown council.

This council was followed by a re-
script from the kaiser recommending
universal suffrage for Prussia. After- -

(Continued on Pace Two, Column Three)

Mayor Baker Warns
I. W. W. He Is Ready
It will be a sd day for the I. W. W.s

who try to start anything in Portland,
So declared Mayor Baker this morn

ing in announcing a meeting of Unit
ed States District Attorney Reames
Sheriff Hurlburt. District Attorney
Evans, Chief of Police Clark and him-
self to be. held this afternoon to form-
ulate plans to avert any trouble with
the I. W. W.'s.

"As far as I am concerned," said
Baker, "we will not parley with them
They may make the first moves but
we will make the second and the mat-tr-e

will be ended as far as we're
concerned."

Adams Will Be Host
At Bankers' Dinner

C. F. Adams, vice president of the
iN"rL,WUi, be hOS'

night an at the
Arlington club, where several Port
lano DanKers as guests win epend a
social evening. Although Mr. Adams
disclaims any intention to talk over
business,, it is reported that the ad
viability of urging the immediate
establishment of the proposed Port
iana prancn or tne lederai reserve
bank of San Francisco will be dls
cussed.

Mr. Adams Is accustomed to srlve
these informal dinners from tim to
time.

Conspiracy Said to
Exist in Ecuador

Panama City, July IS. (I. N. S.)- -

American agents, as well as the
American minister at Quito have b.
gun an Investigation of a revolution
ary plot to overthrow the Ecuadorean
administration, according to informa
tion received here today. The con-
spiracy is said to be headed by the
former rebel chief Concha, supported
by relatives Of the murdered presi-
dent, Alfaro. The movement Is based
upon pro-all- y sentiment and is di
rected against the present policy of
the government which is declded'.y
anti-America- n.

THE JOURNAL
DURING N. E. A.

The Journal for eight days, in
cluding two Sundays, containing
a complete and accurate report
of the proceedings of the N. E. A.
convention will be mailed to any
address in the United States for
2 Scents. Send it to your friends
and others interested in this con--

Order of The Journal
circulation department.

North Carolina, south Carolina.
Tennessee, to Greenville, S. C.

Alabama, Georgia, Florida, to Ma--
con. Ga.

Michigan, Wisconsin, to Waco,
Texas.

Illinois to Houston, Texas.
Iowa, Nebraska, Minnesota, North

and South Dakota, to Deming, N. M.
Kansas. Missouri, to Fort Sill. Okli
Texas, Oklahoma, to Fort Worth,

Texas.
Ohio, West Virginia, to Montgomery,

Alabama.
Kentucky, Indiana, to Hattlesburg

Miss.
Arkansas, Mississippi, Louisiana,

to Alexandria, La.
California, Utah, Arizona, Colorado,

New Mexico, Nevada, to Linda Vista,
Cal.

Washington Oregon, Montana, Idaho,
Wyoming, to Falo Alto, Cal.

Sammies Journey
Without Accident

American Headquarters in France,
Julv 13. (I. N- - S.) Not a single a
cldent has yet marked the transpor- -
tatlon of the United States troops

near the rront Jines or tne Britisn today. The unuea oiaiei emoargo
trenches and then shifted back to the measure was the main topic of discu-suppo- rt

lines, deluging them. sion. There was some consideration

(Concluded on Pact Four, ColoDin Tbiee)

HOME TELEPHONE CO.

WILL BE REORGANIZED,

BUSINESS EXTENDED

r ... , r '
VVCM ncLdVCI

Says Legal Formalities
Should Be Complete Soon. .

Immediate reorganliatlon of tha
Home Telephone company, extensions
of service and a campaign for new .

business, were announced by former
Governor Oswald West, receiver of tba
company, this morning, following his
return from conference with th prin-
cipal bondholders In Los Angeles.

A majority of the bondholders bars
agreed to the reorganisation and bars
placed the policy of service extensions

campaign for new business un;
reservedly in West', hands.

w ri.h-- . nr,mn.n ha' ''"'"Z '
. . V, U' i

S2.C60.000 of outstanding stock. 8am
U-V-

of 5??the reorganisation. nn inriivMuil iu
be more than a minority stockholder.

The pin ef the bondholders Is to
foreclose the mortgage securing the

from their temporary camp to thejers. Including 10 officers, five heavy

TOPIC OF
niCPIICQIflKI
uiouuooiun

j

IN ARGENTINE SENATE

Relations Between U. S, and
South American Country
Cause of Uneasiness.

By Charles P. Stewarts
Buenon Aire Julv IS. V. P.) Re--

Argentina are cause lor consiaeraoi
uneasiness, according to an authorl- -

tatlve source today.
Argentina does not understand the

export licensing plan promulgated by

President Wilson. There is a disposi-
tion to regard It as an unjustifiable
siep. Certain elements here have not
yet lost the irritation against the Uni-

ted States which they developed at tb
time Washington Joined with London
In opposition to Argentina's wheat em-

bargo and practically put up to Buenos
a i Tftt an ultimatum that there would
be no coal exported to Argentina un- -
, there was tome change in the
wheat scheme.

The Argentine senate was in session:

also to what attitude Argentina would
adopt as to American war fleets now
in the vicinity or tne repuoncs port.

Sweden Express Views
Stockholm. July 13. (U. P.) Swe

den Is violently agitated by the Ameri-
can export licensing restrictions.

of the olan was
neard everywhere today.

The newspaper Tldnlngen led Stock
holm newspapers in a outer attack on
the United States, characterizing the
embargo plan as "an attempt to force
Bweaen - - I

name oi
The whole Swedish people.- - the edl- -

meiclal and pomicsj neutrality. They
So not want war exceptln defend 0
liieir wu '' airw.or. ;

Diplomat May Kelgn
Buenos Aires, July 13. (U. P.) The

Buenos Aires Heraid Thursday printed
a rumor that Romulo S. isaon, Argen
tine ambassador to the United States,
was about to resign. No reasons were
given for his reported retirement.

Mexico Will Return
All Who Red Draft

Mexico City, (via Galveston) July
13. (I. N. S.) A treaty to send back
to United States soil all Americans
who have crossed the boundary line to

1 avoid mOitary enrollment will be
signed try tne governments or Mexico
and the united states, it was an- -
nounced Thursday. X

The chamber of deputies discussed
the raising of mining taxes.

Sub-secreta- ry of Finance Nieto ad- -
dressed the deputies, urging them

I approve mo "
tween Mexican officials and American
mlneowners. at the conference in Phil-
adelphia last November.

Eeceiver Asked for
Big Stores Company

Chlcaao. July 13 (I. N. 8.) Re
r were asked for the Pugh

fltnra company, capitalized at lift,
ooo 000 and operating 3 stores In six
states, today by A. B. and R. T. Whit- -
nah. stockholders, who charged mis

I moni,,ment of the company's affairs

I i 000,000 In stock was given to James

stcckaoldars.

bends. This will wipe out the present
stock altogether. The bondholders
will then exchange their bonds for --v:
stock in the reorganisation and will f",

thereby become the owners of th --

company. The reorganized company -

will make a beginning, said Governor
West, without debts or Interest bur--
den. The Home Telephone company s

Then it lifted across the river and
pounded the British reserve positions,
Throughout the day the hall of shells I

was repeated. It arose to a hell fury
of fire late In the day and then droves
of enemy airplanes, flying low, spat
their machine gun fire on the Britia1!

the artillery ranges.
By this time many of the British

defenders were gone. The remainder
stuck to their posts. They awaited
calmly the attack they now knew was
bound to come. The German guns had
wiped out the bridges. The battlefield
was a maelstrom of smoke, steel, fly
ing sand and debris.

Desperate Resistance Offered
Petween T and 7:15 d. m. the enemr

planted barrage fire around the
fronrTln--

; onceln" while simulV
neously the uerman marines, tin
kaiser s naraest ngniers, cnargea poti
flanks. The foremost attacking wave
was concave, the middle converging
on the few remaining British troops.

This fragment of the defenders.
1th one or two men to each un

broken machine gun that remained,
worked desperately striving to beat
the Germans ' back. Many machine
guna were Jammed with the sand.
Then came the shock of man to man
fighting. British officers with their
walking sticks, their revolvers even
their fists Joined with their men.
armed with bayonets and clubbed
guns, in a struggling, body to body
mass. It was a huge fight to the
death.

Xero Swims Klrer for Kope
One soldier, winded, wounded and

hattered by the shellins: and the dos -
petate struggle of man to man. swam
across the waterway and then went
back witn a rope mo mat tnose or tne
few remaining who could not swim
might pull themselves across to
safety.

Tv, Ofrmin official rrririftn nr tht
struggle on the sand declared there
were 1250 British prisoners taken.
Here at headquarters, it is declared
this figure obviously includes killed
and wounded

British troops gained back at lea-s- t

one section of a trench sought ot
Lombartzyde in a counter-attac- k Im
mediately after the German assault.

'
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has been paying about $140,000 an--

permanent base behind the front. I

The Americans continued crossing
France today and tne same enthu - 1

siasm was shown by the people as I

characterized me nri oaj.
Enthusiastic receptions were givsn

to General Pershing's Yankee boys at
very station where the troop train,

stopped.

Policeman Is Killed
But Money Is Saved

Chicaao. July 13. (I. N. S.) Pa
trolman Peter Boulke was shot and
i.mi.j ......... flva K.nillt.V" "
tempted to rob tne money car or tne

J" 57? nnnv w A '
it a ir k.

,UtLIlIV UlOOCUBjVl nwv v.. vuV .avuv v

LUW u4avai jUM.Fu ,
U.I1U 1 laSllW lun (uuo. ijvuinv vAiucu
fire at once. He was shot through
the heart. The bandits grabbed a bag
containing $100 In nickels and escaped.

Mississippi Lumber
Interests Are Sold

Meridian, Miss.. July 13. (L N. S.J
-- ine miBsisBivvi .uuuiuei- - vuiuyau;

WUltman, jh iss., r . x nuniysuu ui

tB includma-- the MIssIssIddI Eastern
railway, zi miles long, running into
Alabama, and the Jacob P. Haynes
timber Interests, to the Long Bell
Lumber company of Kansas City, Mo.
The deal was one of the largest that
has ever been recorded in Mississippi,
involving a price said to be $5,000,000,

Reserve Branch for
Spokane Announced
Washington. July 13. (I. N. S.)

nually to meet Interest charges. The y

Intention after reorganization Is to use
the revenues for extensions of serrlea'-- .
and so forth.

"Under the reorganisation." said Mr,
West, "it will he possible for us tew
grant lower telephone rates If we
wish. "Much if not all of the r
organisation should be accomplished'
within 3) days. 4 ' ';

'The reorganisation process win in,":
no way affect the service given Its ;

patrons by the Home Telephone com- - j:
pany and after the reorganization thetO.v rtlf frrif-- noted will he titan.
slons in service and an aggressive
campaign for business."

Belgians Will Go to yj;

Los Angeles Today
San Francisco. July 13. (U. P.)-- i '

Seven thousand people heard Baron
Moncheur. head of the Belgian war j
mission, and Lieutenant General Le-cler- cq

reiterate here today how the
"brave patriots of Belgium defy the
will of tha kaiser and prefer death to
dishonor and treason." General La-cler- cq

declared Belgium Is proud of
being the I'llttle grain of sand'
thrown into the kaiser's machinery
which stopped It tha few precious day
Franca needed to arm.

Tha mission laavas for TLos Aacalasit I o'clock today. .

Arrangements have been completed for I terest in the work of Thomas A .Edl-- a

branch of the San Francisco federal son is doing for the government is

The Interstate commerce commission It WM charged that the company
today denied the railroad petition forlowe iico.OOO. baa no cash, and that

reserve bank at Spokane, Wash., It wag
announced this afternoon. Peter Mc- -
Gregor and G. L Toeva will be direct- -
ors. representing tha federal reserve
board, while E. T- - Cowan, XX. W. Twohy

a rehearing in tne shingle rats ca.
but extended tne data ior tne Order tol x Push, president, for a mail order
take effect from July It to , Septera-- 1 ust which was of no vaiua.to theand Charles 8. McLean, all of Spokane, 1 . "That is all I can say now Max-wi- ll

represent ths Saa Francisco bank, I well declared ; w .
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